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DisclaimersDisclaimers

 This presentation provides information on generalThis presentation provides information on general
legal issues. It is not intended to provide advicelegal issues. It is not intended to provide advice
on any specific legal matter or factual situation,on any specific legal matter or factual situation,
and should not be construed as defining Cooperand should not be construed as defining Cooper
and Scully, P.C.'s position in a particularand Scully, P.C.'s position in a particular
situation. Each case must be evaluated on itssituation. Each case must be evaluated on its
own facts.own facts.

 This information is not intended to create, andThis information is not intended to create, and
receipt of it does not constitute, an attorneyreceipt of it does not constitute, an attorney--
client relationship. Readers should not act onclient relationship. Readers should not act on
this information without receiving professionalthis information without receiving professional
legal counsel.legal counsel.
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What is Social Media?What is Social Media?

 FacebookFacebook

•• 2004, 1.2 billion monthly active users2004, 1.2 billion monthly active users

 MyspaceMyspace

•• 2003, 125 million users2003, 125 million users

 TwitterTwitter

•• 2007, 500 million Tweets daily2007, 500 million Tweets daily

 LinkedInLinkedIn

•• 2003, 277 million members2003, 277 million members
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More and More Every DayMore and More Every Day

 Google PlusGoogle Plus

 InstagramInstagram

 PinterestPinterest

 VineVine

 YouTubeYouTube

 TumblrTumblr

 FlickrFlickr

 MeetupMeetup

 FourSquareFourSquare

 WeWeitit

 LiveJournalLiveJournal

 StumbleuponStumbleupon

 BadooBadoo

 TaggedTagged

 okCupidokCupid

 FriendsterFriendster

 RedditReddit

 SquidooSquidoo
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HashtagHashtag ManiaMania

 Used to be the # sign on the phoneUsed to be the # sign on the phone

 Then used to flag trending topics onThen used to flag trending topics on
TwitterTwitter

 Now:Now:

 ##everywhereyoulookeverywhereyoulook

 ##partoftheconversationpartoftheconversation

 ##sayanythingsayanything
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So Many Issues, So Little TimeSo Many Issues, So Little Time

 Social Media websites can lead to:Social Media websites can lead to:

•• Location disclosureLocation disclosure

•• Investigation without a warrantInvestigation without a warrant

•• Social profiling for advertisersSocial profiling for advertisers

•• Third party information disclosureThird party information disclosure

•• CyberstalkingCyberstalking

•• CyberbullyingCyberbullying
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Privacy? WhatPrivacy? What’’s That?s That?

 Check outCheck out Spokeo.comSpokeo.com –– aa ““peoplepeople””
website that aggregates your datawebsite that aggregates your data

 Website privacy controlsWebsite privacy controls –– use them!use them!

 But, realize restricting access toBut, realize restricting access to
““friendsfriends”” is not protecting youris not protecting your
privacyprivacy

 Courts appear uniform in holdingCourts appear uniform in holding
that yourthat your ““sharingsharing”” with friendswith friends
means you do not have reasonablemeans you do not have reasonable
expectation of privacy in social mediaexpectation of privacy in social media
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BlunderBlunder

 Confidentiality agreementConfidentiality agreement

•• Prep school headmaster filed agePrep school headmaster filed age
discrimination claim, settled with schooldiscrimination claim, settled with school

•• Daughter posted on Facebook:Daughter posted on Facebook:

•• ““Mama and PapaMama and Papa SnaySnay won the casewon the case
against Gulliver. Gulliver is now officiallyagainst Gulliver. Gulliver is now officially
paying for my vacation to Europe thispaying for my vacation to Europe this
summer. SUCK IT.summer. SUCK IT.””

•• School found out, claimed breach ofSchool found out, claimed breach of
confidentiality, revoked settlementconfidentiality, revoked settlement
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BlundersBlunders

 Admissions, EvidenceAdmissions, Evidence

•• Paris HiltonParis Hilton –– arrested for cocainearrested for cocaine
possession, found in her Chanel bag.possession, found in her Chanel bag.
Hilton vehemently denied the bag wasHilton vehemently denied the bag was
hers.hers.

•• But earlier in the day she tweeted:But earlier in the day she tweeted:
““Love my new Chanel purse I gotLove my new Chanel purse I got
today!today!””

•• Anthony Weiner. That is all.Anthony Weiner. That is all.
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BlunderBlunder

 Actual caseActual case –– murder case involvingmurder case involving
ganggang--related driverelated drive--by shootingby shooting

 State had evidence from defendantState had evidence from defendant’’ss
MyspaceMyspace accounts:accounts:

•• Photos showing his gangPhotos showing his gang--related tattoosrelated tattoos
and him making gang signsand him making gang signs

•• Referring to victim and music played atReferring to victim and music played at
victimvictim’’s funerals funeral

•• Bragging about killing, shooting, beingBragging about killing, shooting, being
angry about theangry about the ““snitchsnitch””



DiscoverabilityDiscoverability
of Social Mediaof Social Media

How do I get social mediaHow do I get social media
information to make my case?information to make my case?
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Is the InformationIs the Information
Relevant???Relevant???

 Primary inquiry of any discoveryPrimary inquiry of any discovery
requestrequest
•• Tex. R. Civ. P. 192.3(a); Tex. R.Tex. R. Civ. P. 192.3(a); Tex. R. EvidEvid..

401; Fed. R.401; Fed. R. EvidEvid. 401. 401

•• Social media is no differentSocial media is no different

 Social media websites often floodedSocial media websites often flooded
with irrelevant information. We allwith irrelevant information. We all
know people who post the minutiaeknow people who post the minutiae
of their lives onof their lives on FacebookFacebook..
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Is the InformationIs the Information
Relevant???Relevant???

““You want to know the best thingYou want to know the best thing
about Zombieland? . . .about Zombieland? . . .

. . . no Facebook status updates. You. . . no Facebook status updates. You
know,know, ‘‘Rob Curtis is gearing up forRob Curtis is gearing up for
FridayFriday..’’ Who cares?Who cares?””

ZombielandZombieland, Columbia Pictures, Columbia Pictures ©©20092009
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Is the InformationIs the Information
Relevant???Relevant???

 Generally, social media content thatGenerally, social media content that
is relevant to litigation isis relevant to litigation is
discoverable.discoverable.

•• E.g.E.g. Bass v. Miss PorterBass v. Miss Porter’’s Schools School, 2009 WL 3724968, 2009 WL 3724968
((D.ConnD.Conn. Oct. 27, 2009) (ordering the production of. Oct. 27, 2009) (ordering the production of
““more than 750 pages of wall postings, messages, andmore than 750 pages of wall postings, messages, and
picturespictures”” from plaintifffrom plaintiff’’ss FacebookFacebook account);account);

•• Ledbetter v. WalLedbetter v. Wal--Mart Stores, IncMart Stores, Inc., 2009 WL 1067018., 2009 WL 1067018
(D. Colo. Apr. 21, 2009) (denying plaintiffs(D. Colo. Apr. 21, 2009) (denying plaintiffs’’ motion formotion for
protective order regarding theirprotective order regarding their FacebookFacebook,, MyspaceMyspace, and, and
Meetup.comMeetup.com content)content)
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Is the InformationIs the Information
Relevant???Relevant???

In re Christus Health Se. TexasIn re Christus Health Se. Texas, 399, 399
S.W.3d 343, 348 (Tex. App.S.W.3d 343, 348 (Tex. App.——BeaumontBeaumont
2013, no pet.).2013, no pet.).

 Because the family was seeking mental anguishBecause the family was seeking mental anguish
damages, the statements plaintiffs may have madedamages, the statements plaintiffs may have made
about decedentabout decedent’’s death on social media sitess death on social media sites werewere
relevantrelevant and within general scope of discovery.and within general scope of discovery.

 Plaintiffs had not shown an expectation of privacy inPlaintiffs had not shown an expectation of privacy in
their social media posts.their social media posts.

 But, because the discovery request was not limited inBut, because the discovery request was not limited in
time, it was overly broad on its face.time, it was overly broad on its face.
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Possession, Custody,Possession, Custody,
& Control& Control

•• Only required to produce documents/contentOnly required to produce documents/content
within partywithin party’’s possession, custody, or control;s possession, custody, or control;
Tex. R. Civ. P. 192.3; Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a).Tex. R. Civ. P. 192.3; Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a).

 If I post something on myIf I post something on my FacebookFacebook page, who ownspage, who owns
and controls that post?and controls that post?

 What if I post something on someone elseWhat if I post something on someone else’’ss FacebookFacebook
wall?wall?

•• A user typically hasA user typically has ““controlcontrol”” of his or her ownof his or her own
social media contentsocial media content –– to the extent he or sheto the extent he or she
can still access itcan still access it –– because the user typicallybecause the user typically
has thehas the ““legal right, authority, or practicallegal right, authority, or practical
ability to obtain the materials sought onability to obtain the materials sought on
demand.demand.””
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Possession, CustodyPossession, Custody
& Control& Control

•• E.g.E.g. FacebookFacebook:: ““You own all of the content andYou own all of the content and
information you postinformation you post onon FacebookFacebook, and you can, and you can
control how it is shared through your privacy andcontrol how it is shared through your privacy and
application settings.application settings.”” FacebookFacebook –– Statement of RightsStatement of Rights
and Responsibilities,and Responsibilities,
http://www.facebook.com/legal/termshttp://www.facebook.com/legal/terms

•• Twitter:Twitter: ““You are responsibleYou are responsible for your use of thefor your use of the
Services,Services, for any Content you post to the Servicesfor any Content you post to the Services,,
and for any consequences thereof.and for any consequences thereof.”” ““[[WW]]hathat’’ss yours isyours is
yoursyours –– you own your Contentyou own your Content (and your photos are(and your photos are
part of that Content).part of that Content).”” TwitterTwitter –– Terms of Service,Terms of Service,
https://https://twitter.com/tos?PHPSESSIDtwitter.com/tos?PHPSESSID=57a411f70b1964a2=57a411f70b1964a2
bc78b82638ba1843bc78b82638ba1843
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Statutory RoadblocksStatutory Roadblocks

 How do you get the information off aHow do you get the information off a
social media site?social media site?

•• Do you send subpoenas toDo you send subpoenas to
FacebookFacebook/Twitter/etc.?/Twitter/etc.?

•• Trying to subpoena data directly fromTrying to subpoena data directly from
FacebookFacebook, Twitter, or other social media, Twitter, or other social media
providers can violate the Storedproviders can violate the Stored
Communications Act (Communications Act (““SCASCA””) 18 U.S.C.) 18 U.S.C. §§§§
27012701--2712.2712.
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– StoredStored
Communications ActCommunications Act

 The SCA prohibits:The SCA prohibits:

•• ““a person or entity providing an electronica person or entity providing an electronic
communication service to the publiccommunication service to the public”” fromfrom
““knowinglyknowingly divulg[ingdivulg[ing] to any person or entity] to any person or entity
the contents of a communication while inthe contents of a communication while in
electronic storage by that service. ...electronic storage by that service. ...”” 1818
U.S.C.U.S.C. §§ 2702(a)(1)2702(a)(1)

•• Provides no exception for civil subpoenasProvides no exception for civil subpoenas
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– StoredStored
Communications ActCommunications Act

 Crispin v. ChristianCrispin v. Christian AudigierAudigier, Inc, Inc., 717., 717

F.Supp.2d at 987 (C. D. Cal. 2010)F.Supp.2d at 987 (C. D. Cal. 2010)
•• Defendants served subpoenas on Facebook andDefendants served subpoenas on Facebook and

MyspaceMyspace, seeking subscriber information, all, seeking subscriber information, all
communications between plaintiff and third party, andcommunications between plaintiff and third party, and
other all communications.other all communications.

•• Court: Facebook andCourt: Facebook and MyspaceMyspace are bothare both ““electronicelectronic
communication servicescommunication services”” andand ““remote computingremote computing
servicesservices”” with respect to wall posts and comments, andwith respect to wall posts and comments, and
the SCA will apply to prohibit the services from divulgingthe SCA will apply to prohibit the services from divulging
the contents of such wall posts and comments.the contents of such wall posts and comments.
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– StoredStored
Communications ActCommunications Act

 Crispin v. ChristianCrispin v. Christian AudigierAudigier, Inc, Inc., 717., 717

F.Supp.2d at 987 (C. D. Cal. 2010)F.Supp.2d at 987 (C. D. Cal. 2010)

•• Subpoena quashed with respect to Facebook andSubpoena quashed with respect to Facebook and
MyspaceMyspace private messagingprivate messaging

•• But court remanded to magistrate to determine whetherBut court remanded to magistrate to determine whether
Facebook wall postings andFacebook wall postings and MyspaceMyspace comments werecomments were
available to the general public or a smaller subset ofavailable to the general public or a smaller subset of
people. Court suggested that if postings were availablepeople. Court suggested that if postings were available
to general public, the SCA would not bar disclosure.to general public, the SCA would not bar disclosure.
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Steering Clear of theSteering Clear of the
Stored Communications ActStored Communications Act

•• Request or subpoena the communicationsRequest or subpoena the communications
directly from the userdirectly from the user

•• Should not implicate the SCA because userShould not implicate the SCA because user
likely is not anlikely is not an ““electronic communicationelectronic communication
serviceservice”” under the SCAunder the SCA

•• Ask for userAsk for user’’s consent to have service providers consent to have service provider
release the informationrelease the information

•• Notify service provider of intent to requestNotify service provider of intent to request
information and ask them to preserve duringinformation and ask them to preserve during
interim periodinterim period
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Getting Social MediaGetting Social Media
Information from the UserInformation from the User

•• Compelling discovery:Compelling discovery:

•• Think your Facebook posts and messages areThink your Facebook posts and messages are
““privateprivate””? Think again!? Think again!

 EEOC v. Simply Storage Management, LLCEEOC v. Simply Storage Management, LLC, 270, 270
F.R.D. 430 (S.D. Ind. 2010)F.R.D. 430 (S.D. Ind. 2010)

 Court found thatCourt found that ““a persona person’’s expectation ands expectation and
intent that her communications [on a socialintent that her communications [on a social
media site] be maintained as private is not amedia site] be maintained as private is not a
legitimate basis for shielding thoselegitimate basis for shielding those
communications from discoverycommunications from discovery..””
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Getting Social MediaGetting Social Media
Information from the UserInformation from the User

•• Most courts have held that social media postsMost courts have held that social media posts
are notare not ““private,private,”” ““confidential,confidential,”” or shieldedor shielded
from discovery:from discovery:

 McMillan v. Hummingbird Speedway, Inc.McMillan v. Hummingbird Speedway, Inc., No. 113, No. 113 --
2010 CD, 2010 WL 4403285 (Pa. Ct. Com. Pl. Sept.2010 CD, 2010 WL 4403285 (Pa. Ct. Com. Pl. Sept.
9, 2010)9, 2010)

•• ““““[[N]oN]o person choosing MySpace orperson choosing MySpace or FacebookFacebook as aas a
communications forum could reasonably expect that hiscommunications forum could reasonably expect that his
communications would remain confidential, as bothcommunications would remain confidential, as both
sites clearly express the possibility of disclosure.sites clearly express the possibility of disclosure.””

•• Court compelled disclosure of Facebook andCourt compelled disclosure of Facebook and MyspaceMyspace
usernamesusernames andand passwordspasswords, prohibited plaintiff from, prohibited plaintiff from
deleting or altering existing informationdeleting or altering existing information
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Practice Tip:Practice Tip: FacebookFacebook UserUser
HistoryHistory
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Practice Tip:Practice Tip: FacebookFacebook UserUser
HistoryHistory
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Practice Tip:Practice Tip: FacebookFacebook UserUser
HistoryHistory
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DiscoveryDiscovery –– Other Ways to PullOther Ways to Pull
Social Media InformationSocial Media Information

 In cameraIn camera review:review:

•• OffenbackOffenback v. Bowmanv. Bowman, No. 1:10, No. 1:10--cvcv--1789, 2011 U.S.1789, 2011 U.S.
Dist. LEXIS 66432 (M.D. Pa. June 22, 2011),Dist. LEXIS 66432 (M.D. Pa. June 22, 2011),
(magistrate judge conducted an in camera review of the(magistrate judge conducted an in camera review of the
plaintiffplaintiff’’ss FacebookFacebook account and ordered the productionaccount and ordered the production
of aof a ““small segmentsmall segment”” of the account as relevant to theof the account as relevant to the
plaintiffplaintiff’’s physical condition)s physical condition)

 Navigating to website, printouts with affidavitNavigating to website, printouts with affidavit
 Video demo of navigation through websiteVideo demo of navigation through website
 ThirdThird--party data minersparty data miners

•• E.g.E.g.,, CloudPreservationCloudPreservation and X1 Social Discovery are twoand X1 Social Discovery are two
examples of commercially available tools that areexamples of commercially available tools that are
specifically designed for archiving and collecting socialspecifically designed for archiving and collecting social
media content.media content.



Social Media and the TrialSocial Media and the Trial

Use of Social Media,Use of Social Media,
Spoliation, andSpoliation, and

Admissibility IssuesAdmissibility Issues
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EveryoneEveryone’’s Doing Its Doing It

 Lawyers Investigating Potential andLawyers Investigating Potential and
Seated JurorsSeated Jurors

 Jurors Investigating Lawyers,Jurors Investigating Lawyers,
Parties, Witnesses, Subject of CaseParties, Witnesses, Subject of Case

 Judges Investigating Lawyers,Judges Investigating Lawyers,
Parties, and JurorsParties, and Jurors

 Criminal & Civil Backgrounds,Criminal & Civil Backgrounds,
Subject Matter of Case, Prior RulingsSubject Matter of Case, Prior Rulings
in Casein Case
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JurorsJurors –– Before TrialBefore Trial

 Social MediaSocial Media ““ConsultantsConsultants”” Used inUsed in
HighHigh--Profile CasesProfile Cases

•• Casey Anthony TrialCasey Anthony Trial

 CasesCases ““Tried in the MediaTried in the Media”” –– SocialSocial
MediaMedia –– UnprecedentedUnprecedented

 VoirVoir Dire Questioning Must IncludeDire Questioning Must Include
Social Media and Other InternetSocial Media and Other Internet
HabitsHabits
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JurorsJurors –– VoirVoir DireDire

 Texas caseTexas case –– lawyer used info aboutlawyer used info about
jurorjuror’’s extensive use of social medias extensive use of social media
to strike her from panel in crim. caseto strike her from panel in crim. case
where D met assault victim throughwhere D met assault victim through
MyspaceMyspace pagepage

 SurvivedSurvived BatsonBatson challengechallenge –– strikestrike
was related to facts of casewas related to facts of case

 Pretrial searches of potential jurorsPretrial searches of potential jurors’’
social media sites currentlysocial media sites currently
permissiblepermissible
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JurorsJurors –– VoirVoir DireDire

 Texas Supreme Court InstructionsTexas Supreme Court Instructions
for Jurors: Tex. R. Civ. P. 226afor Jurors: Tex. R. Civ. P. 226a

•• Do not discuss this case with anyone,Do not discuss this case with anyone,
even your spouse or a friend, either ineven your spouse or a friend, either in
person or by any other means,person or by any other means,
[including by phone, text message,[including by phone, text message,
email message, chat room, blog, oremail message, chat room, blog, or
social networking sites such associal networking sites such as
FacebookFacebook, Twitter, or, Twitter, or MyspaceMyspace].].
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JurorsJurors –– VoirVoir DireDire

 State Bar of TexasState Bar of Texas –– No Formal RuleNo Formal Rule
Specific to Use of Social Media toSpecific to Use of Social Media to
Investigate JurorsInvestigate Jurors

•• Texas Disciplinary Rule of ProfessionalTexas Disciplinary Rule of Professional
Conduct 3.06 (prohibiting a lawyer fromConduct 3.06 (prohibiting a lawyer from
““conduct[ingconduct[ing] ... a vexatious or] ... a vexatious or
harassing investigation of aharassing investigation of a veniremanvenireman
or juroror juror””).).
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JurorsJurors –– During TrialDuring Trial

 Jurors Seek Outside Sources ofJurors Seek Outside Sources of
InformationInformation

•• Relevant Information WithheldRelevant Information Withheld

•• Evidence Highly ScreenedEvidence Highly Screened

•• Jurors Not Permitted To Ask QsJurors Not Permitted To Ask Qs

 Jurors Communicating with OutsidersJurors Communicating with Outsiders

 Jurors Communicating with EachJurors Communicating with Each
Other Before DeliberationsOther Before Deliberations
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JurorsJurors –– During TrialDuring Trial

 2010 Reuters Legal Survey2010 Reuters Legal Survey

•• Twitter SearchTwitter Search ““Jury DutyJury Duty””

•• Tweet Once Every 3 Minutes!Tweet Once Every 3 Minutes!

 Jurors Seeking Opinions FromJurors Seeking Opinions From
Friends and Relatives About TrialFriends and Relatives About Trial

 Increasing Mistrials, ContemptIncreasing Mistrials, Contempt
Sanctions Based on InternetSanctions Based on Internet
Research & Use of Social MediaResearch & Use of Social Media

•• Fort Worth Juror & Community ServiceFort Worth Juror & Community Service
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JurorsJurors –– During TrialDuring Trial

 Texas Supreme Court RulesTexas Supreme Court Rules
CommitteeCommittee

•• Best Way to Address Threat to JuryBest Way to Address Threat to Jury
Verdicts Through JurorsVerdicts Through Jurors’’ Use of InternetUse of Internet
for Outside Research and Social Media isfor Outside Research and Social Media is
Specific InstructionsSpecific Instructions

 Texas Rules of Civil Procedure 281,Texas Rules of Civil Procedure 281,
284, 226a284, 226a
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JurorsJurors –– During TrialDuring Trial

 TRCP 284TRCP 284 –– Judge Caution to the Jury:Judge Caution to the Jury:
•• Immediately after jurors are selected for aImmediately after jurors are selected for a

case, the court must instruct them to turn offcase, the court must instruct them to turn off
their phones and other electronic devices andtheir phones and other electronic devices and
not to communicate with anyone through anynot to communicate with anyone through any
electronic device while they are in theelectronic device while they are in the
courtroom or while they are deliberating. Thecourtroom or while they are deliberating. The
court must also instruct them that, whilecourt must also instruct them that, while
serving as jurors, they must not post anyserving as jurors, they must not post any
information about the case on the Internet orinformation about the case on the Internet or
search for any information outside of thesearch for any information outside of the
courtroom, including on the Internet to try tocourtroom, including on the Internet to try to
learn more about the case.learn more about the case.
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JurorsJurors –– During TrialDuring Trial

 TRCP 284TRCP 284 –– Judge Caution to theJudge Caution to the
Jury:Jury:
•• If jurors are permitted to separateIf jurors are permitted to separate

before they are released from jury duty,before they are released from jury duty,
either during the trial or after the caseeither during the trial or after the case
is submitted to them, the court mustis submitted to them, the court must
instruct them that it is their duty not toinstruct them that it is their duty not to
communicate with, or permitcommunicate with, or permit
themselves to be addressed by, anythemselves to be addressed by, any
other person about any subject relatingother person about any subject relating
to the case.to the case.
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JurorsJurors –– During TrialDuring Trial

 TRCP 226aTRCP 226a –– Trial court caution toTrial court caution to
jury:jury:
•• Turn off all phones and other electronicTurn off all phones and other electronic

devices. While you are in thedevices. While you are in the
courtroom, do not communicate withcourtroom, do not communicate with
anyone through any electronic device.anyone through any electronic device.
[For example, do not communicate by[For example, do not communicate by
phone, text message, email message,phone, text message, email message,
chat room, blog, or social networkingchat room, blog, or social networking
websites such aswebsites such as FacebookFacebook, Twitter, or, Twitter, or
MyspaceMyspace.].]
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JurorsJurors –– During TrialDuring Trial

 TRCP 226aTRCP 226a –– Trial court instructionTrial court instruction
for during deliberations:for during deliberations:
•• Do not do any independent investigationDo not do any independent investigation

about the case or conduct any research.about the case or conduct any research.
Do not look up any words in dictionariesDo not look up any words in dictionaries
or on the Internet. Do not postor on the Internet. Do not post
information about the case on theinformation about the case on the
Internet. . . . Do not use your phone orInternet. . . . Do not use your phone or
any other electronic device during yourany other electronic device during your
deliberations for any reason.deliberations for any reason.
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 Texas Rule 226a: Explain to Jurors ReasonTexas Rule 226a: Explain to Jurors Reason
for Restrictions on Social Media and Internetfor Restrictions on Social Media and Internet
ResearchResearch

•• All the information [considered by the jury] mustAll the information [considered by the jury] must
be presented in open court so the parties andbe presented in open court so the parties and
their lawyers can test it and object to it.their lawyers can test it and object to it.
Information from other sources, like theInformation from other sources, like the
Internet, will not go through this importantInternet, will not go through this important
process in the courtroom. In addition,process in the courtroom. In addition,
information from other sources could beinformation from other sources could be
completely unreliable. As result, if youcompletely unreliable. As result, if you
investigate this case oninvestigate this case on yoryor own, you couldown, you could
compromise the fairness to all parties in thiscompromise the fairness to all parties in this
case and jeopardize the results of this trial.case and jeopardize the results of this trial.
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 Despite these precautions, numerousDespite these precautions, numerous
cases show how jurors can taint thecases show how jurors can taint the
proceeding through social media useproceeding through social media use

 Death row inmate in Arkansas got aDeath row inmate in Arkansas got a
new trial because of jurornew trial because of juror’’s tweetings tweeting
during liability and sentencing phasesduring liability and sentencing phases
(even after judge(even after judge’’s reprimand)s reprimand)

 Juror in West Virginia lied duringJuror in West Virginia lied during voirvoir
dire about knowing criminaldire about knowing criminal
defendant, even though she haddefendant, even though she had
““friendedfriended”” him a week before trial.him a week before trial.
•• JurorJuror’’s dishonesty = new trial.s dishonesty = new trial.
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 In Texas, Potential Juror MisbehaviorIn Texas, Potential Juror Misbehavior
Regarding Social Media and Internet:Regarding Social Media and Internet:
Cases Generally DemonstrateCases Generally Demonstrate
Obtaining PostObtaining Post--Verdict Relief isVerdict Relief is
DifficultDifficult

•• Limits on Available GroundsLimits on Available Grounds

•• Limits on Admissible EvidenceLimits on Admissible Evidence

 Better Way: Prevention Through JuryBetter Way: Prevention Through Jury
InstructionsInstructions
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LawyersLawyers

 Some courts consider it a matter ofSome courts consider it a matter of
professional competence for lawyersprofessional competence for lawyers
to investigate social media issues asto investigate social media issues as
to their clients and as to potentialto their clients and as to potential
jurors, based on ethical rulesjurors, based on ethical rules
requiringrequiring ““zealous representationzealous representation””

 But, must balance research andBut, must balance research and
questioning against jurorsquestioning against jurors’’
reasonable expectation of privacyreasonable expectation of privacy

•• Remember DR 3.06 (no harassment)Remember DR 3.06 (no harassment)
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JudgesJudges

 Most articles about judgesMost articles about judges’’ use ofuse of
social media approve of it as long associal media approve of it as long as
the judge complies with the rulesthe judge complies with the rules
governing judicial conductgoverning judicial conduct

 Some judges use it to monitor jurorsSome judges use it to monitor jurors’’
compliance with their rules; otherscompliance with their rules; others
use it to monitor criminal defendantsuse it to monitor criminal defendants’’
conductconduct
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 Texas judge caught textingTexas judge caught texting
prosecutor in gallery during criminalprosecutor in gallery during criminal
case, that acting prosecutor notcase, that acting prosecutor not
asking right questions and should tryasking right questions and should try
these instead; defendant acquittedthese instead; defendant acquitted

 Dallas caseDallas case –– Ct. App. held judgeCt. App. held judge
having someone ashaving someone as ““friendfriend”” on FBon FB
does not show degree or intensity ofdoes not show degree or intensity of
relationship, and record did notrelationship, and record did not
otherwise establish bias of judgeotherwise establish bias of judge
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SpoliationSpoliation

 If litigant deletes social media pageIf litigant deletes social media page
or photos or posts, it can beor photos or posts, it can be
considered spoliation of evidenceconsidered spoliation of evidence
(leading to presumptions against(leading to presumptions against
spoliator, other sanctions)spoliator, other sanctions)

 Most courts hold account owner hasMost courts hold account owner has
duty to preserve social media whenduty to preserve social media when
litigation is imminent or lawsuit getslitigation is imminent or lawsuit gets
filedfiled
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 VirginiaVirginia: lawyer told paralegal to: lawyer told paralegal to
make sure clientmake sure client ““cleaned upcleaned up”” hishis
FacebookFacebook pagepage

•• Punishment: judge halved juryPunishment: judge halved jury’’s verdicts verdict
and sanctioned lawyer and clientand sanctioned lawyer and client
$722,000$722,000

 New JerseyNew Jersey: defendant changed FB: defendant changed FB
profile picture; while technicallyprofile picture; while technically
spoliation, it was unintentional.spoliation, it was unintentional.
Plaintiff had not sent litigation hold.Plaintiff had not sent litigation hold.
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Admissibility IssuesAdmissibility Issues

 Biggest issues: authentication andBiggest issues: authentication and
relevancerelevance

 AuthenticationAuthentication is proving that theis proving that the
item is authentic, what theitem is authentic, what the
proponent claims it to beproponent claims it to be
•• Did the account owner actually do theDid the account owner actually do the

posting or tweeting? (My page wasposting or tweeting? (My page was
hacked!)hacked!)

•• Did someone else write on the ownerDid someone else write on the owner’’ss
wall? Was the owner merelywall? Was the owner merely ““taggedtagged”” inin
another personanother person’’s post?s post?
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Authentication IssuesAuthentication Issues

 Social media pages can be createdSocial media pages can be created
by anyone under any nameby anyone under any name –– no wayno way
to know if page is legitimateto know if page is legitimate

 Courts look for evidence linkingCourts look for evidence linking
post/message/photo to the authorpost/message/photo to the author

•• Names on accounts, IP addressesNames on accounts, IP addresses

•• Unique internal characteristicsUnique internal characteristics

•• TimingTiming

•• Verification by third partyVerification by third party
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 AuthenticationAuthentication usually requiresusually requires
personal knowledgepersonal knowledge

•• Someone to say, this is a picture of XSomeone to say, this is a picture of X
that I saw on Xthat I saw on X’’s Facebook page, or thiss Facebook page, or this
is a message I received from Xis a message I received from X

•• Facebook says owner of account canFacebook says owner of account can
authenticate account contentauthenticate account content –– FB willFB will
not supply records custodian testimonynot supply records custodian testimony

 Other ways to authenticate:Other ways to authenticate:

•• Use requests for admissionUse requests for admission

•• Get stipulation to authenticityGet stipulation to authenticity
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 SelfSelf--authenticationauthentication –– such as officialsuch as official
documents whose authenticity is notdocuments whose authenticity is not
in dispute (e.g., public record)in dispute (e.g., public record) ––
most courts not there yet with socialmost courts not there yet with social
mediamedia

•• But,But, FacebookFacebook says its records aresays its records are
considered selfconsidered self--authenticating in Calif.authenticating in Calif.
and under federal lawand under federal law

 Expert testimonyExpert testimony –– some courtssome courts
approve use of internet expert toapprove use of internet expert to
authenticate social media evidenceauthenticate social media evidence
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 55thth Cir.Cir. –– held error to admit photosheld error to admit photos
from Facebook andfrom Facebook and MyspaceMyspace becausebecause
state did not provide sufficient proofstate did not provide sufficient proof
to establish def. possessed money,to establish def. possessed money,
guns, and cocaine seen in photos onguns, and cocaine seen in photos on
defdef’’ss pages.pages.

 Evidence also unfairly prejudicialEvidence also unfairly prejudicial

 But, error was harmless becauseBut, error was harmless because
““overover--whelmingwhelming”” evidence of guiltevidence of guilt
came in from other sourcescame in from other sources
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RelevanceRelevance

 RelevanceRelevance –– evidence having aevidence having a
tendency to make fact at issue moretendency to make fact at issue more
probable or less probable thanprobable or less probable than
without the evidencewithout the evidence

 Most courts applying traditionalMost courts applying traditional
relevance analysisrelevance analysis

 1111thth Cir.Cir. –– upheld admission ofupheld admission of
MyspaceMyspace page showing def. holdingpage showing def. holding
same kind of gun used in shootingsame kind of gun used in shooting
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 Personal injury casesPersonal injury cases –– social mediasocial media
can help prove or disprove physicalcan help prove or disprove physical
injury, mental anguish, otherinjury, mental anguish, other ““softsoft””
damagesdamages

 May be relevant in:May be relevant in:

•• Family law cases (esp. custody)Family law cases (esp. custody)

•• Employment cases (esp. harassment)Employment cases (esp. harassment)

•• Intellectual property cases (esp.Intellectual property cases (esp.
trademark infringement, copyright)trademark infringement, copyright)
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 In one Texas case, court consideredIn one Texas case, court considered
defendantdefendant’’s Twitter feed (offerings Twitter feed (offering
cheap cargo rates when it had space)cheap cargo rates when it had space)

 Found outFound out--ofof--state defendantstate defendant’’ss
solicitation of new business throughsolicitation of new business through
Twitter was some evidence toTwitter was some evidence to
establish minimum contacts withestablish minimum contacts with
TexasTexas

 Trial court had personal jurisdictionTrial court had personal jurisdiction
over defendantover defendant
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 Potential exclusion of social media:Potential exclusion of social media:

•• Improper character evidenceImproper character evidence –– TRE 404(b)TRE 404(b)

 Cannot admit evidence of being bad person inCannot admit evidence of being bad person in
the past to show person was being bad onthe past to show person was being bad on
occasion in questionoccasion in question

•• HearsayHearsay –– TRE 802TRE 802 –– outout--ofof--courtcourt
statement offered to prove truth of matterstatement offered to prove truth of matter
assertedasserted

 All social media evidence is likely hearsayAll social media evidence is likely hearsay

 Still likely to be admitted as:Still likely to be admitted as:

•• Admission of party opponent (not hearsay)Admission of party opponent (not hearsay)

•• Present sense impression (exception)Present sense impression (exception)

•• Excited utterance (exception)Excited utterance (exception)

•• ThenThen--existing mental, emotional, physical conditionexisting mental, emotional, physical condition



The End!The End!

Thank youThank you
for your attention!for your attention!


